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TIME T/sBIE OF t'ESTIMGS OF THE 2XSCUTIVE BOARD 

(Note by Dr Mackenzie) 

The difficulties of holding a successful meeting of the Executive 

Board only a few days after the closing of a Health Assembly were 

clearly demonstrated at the fourth session of the Board and I came 

to the conclusion that the Board could not discharge its 

responsibilities to the Organization if its time table included 

only two meetings, one of which was to be held very shortly after 

a Health Assembly. 工 agree that a meeting of the Board of say 

three days1 duration immediately following a Health Assembly is 

desirable if there are urgent matters for the Board to deal with, 

but I consider that the Agenda of such a meeting should be 

restricted to urgent matters and that two full meetings of the 

Board should be held during the year, the first at a sufficient 

interval after the Health Assembly to enable the Secretariat to 

collect the necessary material for the consideration of the 

Board. I therefore propose that, on the assumption that the 

Health Assembly will meet in May, full sessions of the Board 

should be held in January and September and that if necessary 

it should meet for a short period inimediately after the Health 

Assembly in order to deal with urgent matters which cannot await 

a normal session of the Board. 

I propose the following resolution for the consideration of 

the Board. 

On the assumption that the Health Assembly will be held 

in May 

The Executive Board 

DECIDES that in normal circmistances it should hold full 

sessions in January and September and， if there are 

urgent matters requiring its attention^ a short meeting 

immediately following the Health Assembly to deal with 

such matters. 


